Fun Book
Issue Fourteen
Includes answers for last week's puzzles
Color, Cut, & Paste

Color, decorate, and cut the bookmarks below, then paste and embellish each on sturdier paper stock! Email a photo of you and your bookmarks to museumops@comic-con.org for a chance to be featured on Comic-Con Museum’s social media!

Hiccup’s initials in Nordic runes

“Astrid” in Nordic runes

A is for Alpha
Color Us Perched

The line art below is derived from Lesson 005 of the “You Can Draw with Katie Cook” series featured on Comic-Con’s Toucan Blog! Add your own colorful background if you like. Send a photo of you and your completed sheet to museumops@comic-con.org for a chance to be feature on our social!
Draw Your Concept

Artists and character designers create conceptual art pieces to help inspire the look, feel, and possible direction of a movie. Inspire a new story by illustrating your own dragon or your style of Toothless and friends into each storyboard scene below. Send a photo of you with your completed sheet to museumops@comic-con.org for a chance to be featured in our social media!
Musical Match

The Annie-award winning score of *How to Train Your Dragon* was composed by John Powell. Listed below are a few of the instruments used to give the score its depth, emotion, and Nordic sound. Match each instrument to its picture!
Gone Fishin’

Dragon training requires knowledge, trust, and fish. Color and cut out the fish on the next two pages, then pool them in one spot in or around your home (e.g. end of a hallway, middle of your yard, etc.) Pick a starting point, then time how quickly each member of your family can collect the fish one-by-one.* Fastest time wins!

*Participation is "at your own risk." Comic-Con International entities are not liable for any harm resulting from your participation.
Gone Fishin’

*Participation is "at your own risk." Comic-Con International entities are not liable for any harm resulting from your participation.
Word Play

How quickly can you find the listed characters and dragons from the movie *How to Train Your Dragon*?

Fun Fact: The film is loosely based on the book of the same name written by Cressida Cowell.

Astrid
Berk
Deadly Nadder
Fishlegs
Gobber
Gothi
Gronkle
Hairy Hooligans
Hiccup
Night Fury
Red Death
Ruffnut
Snotlout
Spitelout
Stoick
Stormfly
Terrible Terror
Toothless
Tuffnut
Zippleback
But wait, there’s more!

PLAY WITH US ON INSTAGRAM!

Visit the Comic-Con Museum Instagram (@comicconmuseum) and try this week’s activity, “name your dragon” and let us know the name of your dragon pet!

For more Instagram fun, check out our profile’s “Play” highlight for our catalog of free templates!

GIFT A CHARTER MEMBERSHIP!

A Charter Membership is a one-of-a-kind gift perfect for any occasion. Show your loved ones the magic of Comic-Con all year round with a membership that celebrates popular arts and culture education.

BECOME A CHARTER MEMBER!

Our supporters have helped us raise critical funds towards educational programs, workshops, panels, and so much more. Benefits include collectibles like the Comic-Con Museum lanyard, enamel pin, and the 2020 Charter Member t-shirt! Sign up at Tiers 3, 4, or 5 to earn priority registration on Museum events.